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ERRATA OF THESIS: 
"CARBON MONOXIDE TRANSFER 
IN PIG LUNGS DURING MECHANICAL VENTILATION" 
CHAPTER 2 
® p.22, Eq.l: 22.4 x 10.6 instead of 22.4 x 1(J3 
® p.22, 4th line from bottom: 22.4 x 10-6 is the volume in L STPD instead of in ml STPD 
® p.30, line 8: Meyer et al. [l4J instead of Meyer et ai. [4J 
CHAPTER 3 
® p.45, Table 2: RBe volume (J.lm3) instead of RBe volume (m3) and RBe Hb 
concentration (Pg1flm3 in %) instead of RBe Hb concentration (pglm3 in %) 
® p.47, line 5-6: 'We £IF(! theFe{e1'e left with "6 l'e£IS9.'IBiJ/e &pi6ll1iltioo fer the g_ 
slepe ,,!pig bleed ;" FiGfIRE 2. 
® p.49, Ref.9: pp.71-88 instead ofpp.77-88 
CHAPTER 4 
® p.55, line 2 from bottom: DLco is in flmol.s].kPa·] instead of in mmol.s].kPa·] 
® p.56, line 1-2: 22.4 xlO-6 is the volume in L STPD of 1 fJ.mQ1 of gas instead of in ml 
STPD of 1 mmol of gas 
® p.56, line 4-5: DLcONA is expressed as flmol.s·J.kPa·] per litre BTPS instead of as 
mmol.s].kPa·] per litre BTPS 
® p.61, Table 2, 3,d column: 95% confidence intervals should be (-113;-79), (-108;-79) 
and (-114;-83), respectively, instead of (-113;79), (-108;79) and (-114;83). 
CHAPTERS 
® p.73, line 3 below Eq.2: VA.", is in L STPD instead ofin ml STPD 
® p.77, Table 1, line 2 from legend: thermodilution instead of thermal dilution 
® p.80, Table 2, line 4-5 of legend: DM is in fJ.mQl.sJ. kPa·] instead of in 
I .] kP .] L'] J.lmo.s. a. 
® p.80, line 4 from bottom: for each litre BTPS increase instead of for litre BTPS 
increase 
® p.85, line 3: 1) {;f) overestimated 
® p.88, Ref. 10: pp. 71-88 instead ofpp.77-88 
SUMMARY 
® p. 111, line 17: 0.42 instead of 0.40 

